OUTLAW CAMP BULLETIN
November 9, 2013
Talk about your beautiful days! I hope all our deer hunters had a good day! Nichols Creek spotted a
really nice eight point out in the field upon his arrival at the range and really wanted to drag his 45-70
out of the truck. I thought we might have to restrain him! Deer ran around all day while we steadily
plugged away at our metal targets.
I don’t always thank Arnetta for doing our lunch, but she really does a great job for us and we really
appreciate it! Our folks who help set-up and pick-up each time are also really appreciated, especially,
Arkansas Drifter, Arkansas Harper, Arkansas Bell and Tombstone Shadow. Barb Wilds, (Better Half) has
also been bringing her i-pad and helping us with the scoring. Being able to print the scores only minutes
after we finish shooting for the day is really nice.
Ozark Captain and Ozark Annie made the trip down to see us, always good to have them here. Ozark
Captain made it out of here with a red pin for a clean match!
Pepper Pete just keeps on coming! Congratulations on your win at Mountain Valley Vigilantes last week!
I understand it has been quite awhile since he had a miss, well until Saturday. Our shooters from Outlaw
Camp, and Arkansas in general, who attended the Southwest Regional did pretty well and brought
several belt buckles home. Some for main matches, side matches and clean matches. A complete list is
on the Badlands Bar 3 website. Special note to Sunny Girl for her 1st place finish in Ladies Senior and
Darth Raider who was second in the Wild Bunch Match.
Arkansas Harper provided a little entertainment for posse one by trying out some new 44-40 loads in his
pistols, seems was using his usual powder charge but had changed primers. Most of the bullets made it
to the targets but a couple fell short. Then he shot the Church stage in slow motion for us.
Better Half AKA Barb Wilds shot her first match here today. Way to go!
For the past couple of months and the next several months we are shooting scenerios that may be a
little different than the usual shooting sequences. So if you are tired of sweep left, sweep right, Nevada
sweep, double tap sweep, etc. month after month, come on out and shoot with us. Yes, we still do all
those sweeps but not over and over. I think some were a little nervous when we announced that we
were doing this but look at the clean matches this month!
Congratulations to those who shot a clean match this month-- Lefty Ed, Ozark Outlaw, Ozark Captain,
Short Tree, Wind Slinger and Sundown Duke. Having shot another six clean matches, Sundown Duke got
his second green pin. That’s 12 clean matches here at Outlaw Camp. Other clean stages were shot by
Pepper Pete, Tombstone Shadow, Mo Brian, 5; Quick Trigger, Badd Dawg Cowboy, Doc Fillem, Ozark
Red, Deadwood Dutch, 3; Chickalah Slim, Ozark Annie, Haskell Rascal, Rattler Joe, 2; Arkansas Harper,
Nichols Creek, Sandia, Arkansas Bell, Rooster Nate, 1.
Don’t forget that November has five Saturdays so we will be having a “Fun Fifth Saturday Shoot”
November 30. That is the Saturday after Thanksgiving. I wonder what fun things we can dream up for
this one. Bring a few extra shells and get ready for some reactive targets. How about a little extra
movement to work some of that turkey off?
It is getting close but I want to remind everyone that the SASS Convention is to be held this year
December 4-8 in Branson, MO. This may be the closest to us it may be for some time. If you have never
attended a SASS convention this is an event filled with entertainment, seminars, social events, lots of
vendors, etc. You can go to the SASS website www.sassnet.com and check out the schedules for all
seminars and events.
A new year is coming up and we have a few members who have already paid dues for 2014.

Remember that for our annual awards we take your best six scores for the year, shot in the same
category, at our regular monthly shoots. Check and see if you have six! You have one more month,
December, to make it.
Safety? Just keep ‘em in your cart or cased, unloaded, actions open, muzzles in a safe direction. Move
safely to the loading table muzzles up. Load the proper number of rounds in the proper firearm at the
proper place. When called to the line, safely stage your firearms as called for in the stage description,
complete the shooting sequence, safely move to the unloading table and clear your firearms prior to
safely replacing them in your gun-cart or case, empty, actions open. Please don’t handle your firearms
or show them off behind the firing line. If you want to show something to a buddy safely take the
firearm to a fumble area or other designated safe area! And remember………..
“KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE”

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest
Sat. Nov. 23
Sun. Nov 24
Thu. Nov 28
Sat. Nov. 30
Dec. 4-8
Sat. Dec. 4
Sun. Dec. 5
Sat. Dec. 12
Wed. Dec. 25

Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 Shoot 10:00
Happy Thanksgiving
Shoot “Fun Fifth Saturday” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
SASS Convention Branson, MO
Shoot “MVV” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Shoot “MVV” shoot 9:00 call
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
“Christmas Day”

Shooting schedules for other Arkansas Clubs are available on their respective web-sites.

